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D RIAL, EDITO 

Tue importance of one vote has been 

demonstrated in Berwick. At a special 

election held there a proposed loan of 

$60,000 was defeated by a single vote. 

———————— 

Tue past two weeks have an awful 

record of horrors by floods, tornadoes, 

fires and shipwreck. Lives lost sum up 

in the hundreds, and property destroyed 

to upwards of a hundred million dollars. 

LAST week a report came that the lake 

at Chicago was frozen over and the 

windy city people were skating on it 

As for the women of Chicago, it takes 

very thin ice to carry them since they 

are noted for big feet 

ONE of the most significant items of | : 

| being almost as unspeakable as himself, | information in connection with the meet. 

ing of the annual encampment of the 

Grand Army of the Republic at Allen- | 

town is the announcement that there has | 

been a loss of six posts during the year 

and a decrease of ¢68 in the membership. 

The deaths during 

just ended summed up 1. 
te 

the 

  

A French scientist has figured out that 

there is enough iron in a man’s body to | 

make seven ten-pesny nails, enough fa 

to make thirteen pounds of 

enough carbon to supply 65 gross of lead 

pencils, 

eight thousand matches 

and enough 

there seems to be enough raw material | 

in the aversge individual to start a fairly 

turing town. good sized manufac 

ONE reason, 

for the killing of Alexandria 

among 

King 

Servia, the Queen and four of the min. 

isters, was that he muzzled th 

blotted out free speech. He 

rant a point that exasperated 

people, and by crushing out free speech 

he hoped to carry on a reign of tyranny 

was 

to 

unexposed. Kiug George 111 

ty of the same acts 

Tue ship trust 

inflation. a $1 000,000 

steel plant at Bethlehem for $3 

while its original cost was only 

Schwab put up 

¥o0, 000 

she busted. Other trusts do business the 

same way and the public must pay exces 

products to keep up the 

value of the watered stock. The public 

generally pay the bills, 

sive prices on 

With the startling announcement that | 
more than 500,000 divorces have been 
granted in the United States during the | 
last twenty years, comes the interesting 

statement that the clergymen of New 

York city, regardiess of denominational 

differences, are about to form a union 

for the purpose of combatting the divorce | 

Perhaps the best place to strike at | evil, 

this scourge of domestic tranquility is in 
the howe. 

WHENEVER the appropriation tor good 
roads gets into the hands of the machine 
politicians in the different sections of the 
state, you can look out for revelations 
like those now being made about the 

postal funds. The road millions appro. 
priated for good roads will be squander. 
ed and gobbled up by political bood- 
lers of the g. 0. p. while the ruts in the 
roads will be left, mainly, for the farm- 
er to hump, thump and bump over as he 
drives to market or elsewhere. 

THis is commencement season with 
the colleges. The harvest of D. D's, and 
LL. D's, will be a bountiful one, since 
frosts, floods and fires never affect the 
crop. There will be a large sprinkling, 
as usual, of degrees among the literary 
tares, along with the few that are actu- 
ally entitied to the honor, It is easy in 
these days to obtain a “degree” from 
some of the institutions of learning; a 
pull, material inducements, similar to 
the politicians’ practices, are the “open 
sesame” to the dubbing, and many a 
dumb donkey comes ont D. D. Carlisle, 
the great English literatus, refused an 
LL. D. bestowed upon him by an Ameri: 
can college, alleging that the dub 
amounted to nothing since any peda- 
Rogue could secure the dub. Henry 
Ward Beecher did not take on himself 
de-de ship, since it really signified noth. 
ing and was like the curl in a pig's tall, 
more an ornament than anything else. 
When one stalks around with D. D. and 
LI. D.to his name, it would not be safe to 
wager that he has any depth of theology 
or as a man of letters, on that account, 
Whoeyer thought of writing it,or needing 
to write it, “St. Paul, D. D, LL. D.'? or 
“'St, Peter, D, D.'? 

FRIGHTFUL RECORD. 1 

Servia is a little country, but there is a 

melodramatic audacity about its political 

crimes that compels the fascinated atten. 

tention of the world, Intrigue, assassi- 

nation and revolt have characterized its 

politics ever since it won its autonomy 

from the Turks a century ago. Like 

some of its neighbors the country is still 

in the middle ages. 

For a hundred years the Servian Gov- 

ernment has vibrated between two peas 

ant families—the house of the farmer 

Black (Kara) George and that of the 

swineherd Milos Obrenovitch, Black 

George in 1804 led the revolution that 

first freed Servia from the direct rule of 

the Turks, and after some vicissitudes of 

fortune he was murdered in 1817 by an 

emissary of Milos, “ 

Milos and his two sons, Milan and 

Michael, were successively Princes of 

Servia vntil 1842, when Michael bad to 

abdicate and the son of Black George, 
Alexander Karageorgeovitch, was elect. 
ed in his place. In 1859 Alexander was 
evicted in his turn, and the old Milos, 
who bad abdicated twenty years before, 
was invited back. After a reign of a 
year he died and Michael got a second 

term, The Karageorgeovitch party 

picked him off but could not get their own 
man in, and the throne passed to the 

notorious Milan, the 

royal blackguard in 

company his 

most eminently 

Europe, in whose 

granduncle Milos’ swine 

would bave had a right to feel disgraced. 

Milan getting Servia succeeded in 

—— 

OUR HISTORICAL 
REVIEW 

Enrollment of Centre County, and 
Drafted Men in 1864 

COMPANY G. 148TH REGIMENT 

The Number Given by Townships—A 
List of Substitutes Passed Into the 

Service—Many Familiar Names to 
be Found in this Regiment 

. 

The names of drafted men will bE of 

equal interest to the reader of the Cen- 

tre Democrat with the names of those of 

military organizations already printed 

in our Review. Below we furnish the 

names of such as were drafted out of the 

number enrolled. Few have had an 

opportunity to sce this record, hence we 

give itin this chapter immediately follow 

ing the brief roll of Centre county sold- 

iers in Co. G, 184 Reg. 

COMPANY G, ONE HUNDRED AND RIGHTY 

FOURTH REG, 
Foust, Wm. L.; killed at Petersburg Jure 22, 

4. 
Gauls, Sam'l 

Aug. 35, "64, 

Renn inger, John, died at Salish iry Oet 

4. 
Stickler, John 

Shirk, Samuel 

Thomas, Joseph I, 

Jr.: taken at Ream's Station 

¥ 

DRAFT IN CENTRE COUNTY, 
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JURE 04 
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Antes, J WAdams, C R Fo 
nsong DA ith. T B Potter Sm   promoted from a principal ty to an in-   

twelve months | 

candles, | 

phosphorus for | 

In other words | 

of | 

aty-| 

the | 

was gull. | 

{ at the 

busted this week from | 

$ w0,000 | 

or from one penny it grew to $i when | 

| it expedient to follow the Servian fashion | 

of abdication. He passed on his throne 

and his vices to his son Alexander, a 

Now the Karageorgeovitches have their 

| turn again, and as they have 
| pretty thorough job of the rival dynasty 

the feud may flicker out for 

lack of material to burn, 
- 

DISCONTENT. 

| this time 

This is certamnly a period of strikes 
{ From one end of the country to the 

industry is halted and 
fetil! standstiii. 

| nearly £100,000,000 of new 

bas ceased. In Philadelphia 

| textile operatives are idle. In Pittsburg 
{ the building trades 

| In Chicago the building trades, laun iry- 
i men and cooks and waiters 

| strikes. In hundreds of smaller cities 

in conflicts with capital. In the Anthra 

and 

re already on or are pending, It is 
estimated by a writer in a New York 

fully 1.000000 men are 

adirectly engaged in strikes 
throughout the country, which are cost. 
ing labor and capital $5000,000 a day 

The 

oot stand such Joss 

has 

something wrong 

west estimate country 

cannot and wil 

The 

| there | 

Democrat 

4 Never, un 
der democratic rule, was there suc h an 
alarming condition. Trustism aod poii- 

| tical bossism is the prime cause—~the few 
{ are gobbling up the 

dis. 

all around from 
: 
{ totlin 

| cot 

| . 
| ANOTHER REPUBLIC 
! 

KR masses—that's what breeds 
atent, 

A new repubiic may be the outgrowth 
| of the proposition of the United States to 
construct the Panama canal. 
from Bogota, believed to be reliable, are 

| 10 the effect that the inhabitants of the 
| states of Panama and Cauca are unani. | 
mously in favor of the ratification of the 

Congress they will secede. These two 

are almost entirely shut off from the 
rest of Colombia by a mountain chain 
and in view of the poverished condition 
of the Colombian treasury itis not be. 
Heved that the mother country could ef. 
fectually oppose secession, The two 
states would together make a country 
larger than Costa Rica, and the annuity 
of $250,000 which the United States is 
prepared to pay for the use of the can al 
zone would almost maintain the Rov 
ernment, especially as this country 
would pay a bonus of $10,000,000 to 
start with. While it would be a diplo- 
matic error for the State Department to 
admit as much, it is believed that here 
would be great relief if these sates 
could accomplish a successfs' revolu. 
tion, 

A p————— 
GONRRNOR PENNVPACKER has signed 

the bill vetoed by Governor Hastings, 
and even also by Governor Stone, author. 
ising the payment to James Russ, the 
caterer on the junket of the Pennsyl- 
vania legislators to the Grant tomb de- 
dication in 1897. Of the total amount of 
$5911, liquors and cigars represent 
$3 500 and food $1,600. Another view 
of the state executive is thus disclosed. 
He lopped off hospital appropriations 
that he might baye money available to 
pay for liquors and cigars. Ever since 
his famous climb to Kuechler's Roost 
the junket bill has been good collateral. 

Fined Ten Dollars for Shooting Robins. 
John H. Hickson, of Williamsport, yes. 

terday was fined $10 by Alderman Stead 
on a charge of having shot three robins 
The defendant claimed the robins were 
eating his cherries. Game Warden   

dependent kingdom, but he finally found | 

made a 

her | 

business is ata |’ 

‘ i 
buildings | 

100.000 | 

Reports | 

treaty and that if their insistence on this | 
ia : ‘ ] point is disregarded by the Colombian | 

states are the ones that would profit most | 
by the construction of the caval. They | 
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have all gone out. 
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| regions another strike is threat. | 
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PATTON: EXROLLED 8; DRAWS 11 

Aaron , Jacob Hicks, Daniel 
| Jones, John Hight, John Moran, Jacob Beehrs, 
| Daniel Wallers, Green Gray, H Gross, Geo 
Biddle, James Biddle 

TATLOR: ENROLLED 57: DRAWN # 

B Crane, L Merryman, R Henderson, M 
Viekery, € Pink, P Spitzer, James Vaughan, 
Wm Oaiderwood, tieo Vaughan. 

WORTH  ENROLLD 84; DRAWN § 

BRP GUI, Wm Decker, A Clapper, J W 
Stanport, Job Williams, H Woodring, O M 
MeGrady, Wm Young 

UNION: ENROLLED 8; DRAWN 6 

T Senser, H Hoover, J Spools, Wm Spo ots, 
Geo Hoover, Wm Iddings. 

BENNER: ENROLLED 15): DRAWN 4, 
A J Shivery, Wm Eckley, Joseph Righter, 

John Dale, D Melride, O W Bottort , 
GREGG: EXROLLED 101; DRAWN 5. 

Joseph L Smith, D Woit, # Whiteleather 
Sam’l Yearick Charles Henry, 

Delige, {eo 

PURNSIDR: ENROLLED 3%; DRAWN i 
John Thomas, James Marshal, Joseph Eisen’ 

hower, Wm Kekley. 

MARION: ENROLLED 76; DRAWN 8 

Ellas Hoy, D Carsner, Geo 8 Hoy 

The following are the names of the 
men and substitutes passed nto the ser 
vice, with the general result of the ex. 
amination : 

Pation—Anron Delige (ool ), John H Reed, 
substitute for D Zones 
Howard - Curtis 1 hans, 
Marion<David Carsner 
Curtin=James M Packer, G W Brown, sub. 

stitute for J Brown, BR L Mann, substitute for 
G W Mann, 
Rush-M Ryan, substitute for J Bt Wagoner, 
Rogge=G W Harkins, substitute for A Bath 

urst, 
Snow Bhoe—Gieo Bamington (eol.), Harrison 

Luoas, 
Union-Thomas Sensor, 

General Result,   Reuben Behm preferred the charge, Drafted men hold... wmv 1 

NTE, PA., JUNE 18, 1903. 

Bubstitutes accepted. .......uvevrnnns { PENNA R. R EXCURSIONS Pald commutation He Tm deine 
Reduced Rates to Gettyshmryg. 

| For the benefit of those desiring to at- 
| tend the exercises to be held at Gettysburg, 
| Po., commemorating the fortieth anniver- 
sary of the battle, on July 1, 2, and 3, the 
Penosylvania Railroad Company will sell 
round trip tickets to Gettysburg trom all 
stations on its lines in the State of Penn- 
sylvania east of and excluding Johnstown: | bright, Josiah Alexander, Wm, Young, | also from stations on the Philadelphia and | G. W. Stover, Uriah Merrick, Peter | Erie Railroad Division and the Buffalo and | Keen, Henry Keen. | Allegheny Valley Division north of but 
not including Oil City, at rate of a single BENNER TOWNSHIP, 
fare for the minimum rate, Houser 
£1.00 Tickets will be sold and good go- Hunter, ing June 30, July 1, 2, and 3, and good to 
return until Jaly 6, inclusive 6-12-32, 

Total examined. .................. 4 

The following of Penn township were 
drafted June 16th : Daniel Harter, Dan’l 
Bradley, David Phillips, Jobn Stover, | 
Isaac Fultz, Wm. Nees, Andrew Al}   

Michael Fishburn, Mart 
tobert Glenn, Charles Witmer, B ¥ 
Amos Koch, © p Rimmey, Peter 

Mayes, Wm Cox, Jacob Homan, Zach Leather 
man, Isaac Powers, J W Glenn, John Bowers 
W A Kerlin, Fred Houss r, Abner Rider, Wm 
Witmer, Robt Herman, J H Reeser, John 
Klinger, John Rerick, David Lohr, John Boal 
Robt Kendal, John Rishel, 
Lewis Haas, Levi Miller. 
PATTON TOWNSHIP Jerome Reese D 8 

Womar, G W Gray, J F Garner, — ( hambers, 
John Biddle, Stephen Haten, Miles Matten, 
James Huey, G WF Gray, Wm Reed, Dr J M 
Bush, Charles Gumo, Huston Hartsock, Sam’'l 
T Gray Wm Rowan. 

round trip 

Low Rate Tour to Denver. 

For the benefit of de legates and 

Benjamin Kitoer, national B ennial Convention of the United 
Society of Christian Endeavor, 10 be held 
at Denver, Col,, July 9 to 13, the Pennsyl- 
vania Railroad Company wil 
sonally-conducted 
turo, leaving 

Harrisburg, Altoona, and 

intermediate stations Tuesday 
going via Chicago and arriving 
Thursday, July » teturning, the tour 
will leave Denver Thursday, July 18, ar 

| run a 

tour to Denver and 
Philadelphia, 

per 

re 
Lancaster, 

- 

DEATHS. RECENT 

Mis. FANNY MitcneLL HiLLimisy : 
widow of James Hillibish, died at the 
home of her brother, Joseph Mitchell, 
near Snow Shoe Intersection, on Wed. 
nesday evening, ioth, of cancer, 

was 59 years of age 

iouville, 

MRS, SAMUEL GRENINGER : Al- 
toona, formerly of Howard, died at the Aap! Bw 

| oe L$} 

Darth $50 

$ 
OTe 

mediate stations Baturday, July 18th 
Bpecial trains of the highest grade of Pull. 
man equipment will % run on a fast sched 
ule. Each train will 
tourist agent, chaperon 

be in charge of a 

and 

Round -tr 
Denn 

rade Springs, or Pueblo and rete 

berth, and 

She 

Interment at Un. 

special uni 
formed haggage master 

transportation 

el rat 

covering 10 er 

nm 
of man Bil Decessary Esl BE 

sin Denver 
adelphia, $71.25 

Land 
act 

ng car lo and fr will 

home of ber father, John Heverly, atthe | rth 5 eack iit th » each anter latter place, on Tuesday morning, her | in one 
two 

$47 
Alwoons, $64.50 

illness being consun ID one berth iption; she leaves to 
tie two in 
Lh 1% 

mourn her departure a husband and 

Her 

Funeral, 

tie daughter age was about 26 Pittsburg 
Years, today; she was a mem- $40.50 each. Roun 

n ber of the Christian church of Howard, COPRRATY eX pennes : wd transportation op aud highly esteemed 4 transporta ps 
ar trains until A - 

follows - I adel ih Tug great boodle game practiced jn follow haat meu, 
HER al le gar practiced in berth. $5175 each 

the post office department, 

the x 

months ago, but in administration circles 

was made 
mention of by public press si 

an altempt was made to belittle it and   
| 80 these astounding frauds 

: 

hush it up. But as “murder will out,” 

bave come 
out finally, and the exposures made by 

| the newspapers have led to near a score 
| of arrests 

| there should be a press ¢ 

A further argument why 

nozzier, 

Will Not Strike, 

Resolutions adopted at the anthracite 

Miners 

| miners convention at Scrantor, Tues ‘ay, 

| setlatives on 
| 

endorsed District Presidents Nichais, 
Fahy and Dettery as the miners repre. 

the board of cond tiiation 

| The resolutions were adopted separately 
ty 

| should be satisfied, 

| 

Any more, 

| this 

three districts. There was no dis 

senting vote and there will 
- 

Mt. Union. 

2 BO strike 
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desiring to attend the J wenty-first Inter. | 
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Pittsburg and | 
July 7, 

Denver | 

STRENGTHENED IN ITS 

MAKE-UP, 

Lighteved in draft, free from 

breakage, absolute control in 

operating, no cloggisg and 

breaking of the beater driving 

gear, fully guaranteed to do 

satisfactory work. 

tr on hand; call 

Syracuse Plows, 

Machinery, 

ers, 

Osborne , 
Huber Thresh- 

Favorite Drills, Har- 

Buggies, Bicycles and 
Supplies, Binder Twine, Clo- 
ver and Timothy Seed. 

Fows, 

J. S. Waite 
& CO., AGENTS, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
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Will Picnic at Hecla.. 

Methodist 

will picnic at Hecla Park 

the 27th inst. A special 

*w York Central railroad will 

The 

Sunday school 

South Williamsport 

on Saturday 
» | over the Ni 

convey the picnicers to the party, 

- ne — 

Pr : 

had 

NNYPACKER said Pennsylvania 

po ills worthy of mention.’ yet 

ined the muzzier to prevent the press 

| from telling what the “ills” are 

  The weather is changed, 1 un place of 
wing wo dry it 8 100 wet But all 
  

R. P. Haugh was to 8; 
msiness trip 

Mrs. Susan Wise was in 
Saturday 

ting Mills ona 

our section on 

Samuel Yearick was to Spring Mills on 
a business trip Saturday 

  Two friendly darkeys passed through 
bere, paid Evans Yearick's a visit. They 
used a corn cob to illustrate their skill 
at performance. The one had a fifty 
dollar umbrella. You bad a nice um 
wella G. L. It was a white man instead 3 : PAE heiia v. : : It is a self-evident 

to make E proposition that qual- 
E ity is the first thing to 

E consider in buying 
E anything. We have 
t always recognized 
t this and have con: 

sistently maintained 

the high standard of 
our goods. 

Moreover, we be- 

lieve that # isn’t nec. 

essary to argue this 

point as people gener 

ally know that all 

they buy of us is the 

best that may be had. 
There's however anoth. 

er very important consider 

ation, and that is the Price. 

This stock of clothing is se. 

cured under the most ad 

vantageous conditions. We 

are not hampered by intui. 

tion as to what, when or 

bow we shall make our se. 

lection; we have the mar 

kets of the world from 

which to choose, and the 

best makers of everything 

Geo Wise is getting ready 
bay ; be iz repairing bis mower 

Miss Avnie Smith was the guest of her 
sister 

CE. Duck started out as agent for the 
Standard oil company; be says where he 
can sell oil be can also sell a pack of his 
warm candies, He is doing finely; just 
do not alarm him 

F. P. Duck was in our section on Sat. 
urday. 

  
Sunday was a rainy day for the cro 

quet club-—they could not come togeth 
er but is wot, said that they can’t play 

An up to-date buggy passed through 
section on Sunday. The spriogs 

were weak and it bad no top om it, 
Some said it was a two-horse wagon, 

West Brushvalley. 

I believe that Mt. Union scribe is dead 
or where is he? West Brushvalley is 
ahead of all. 

Herman Limbert paid a visit to Reb 
ersburg on Saturday. 

Harvey Wert and wife visited at Wolf's 
Store on Sunday. 

Prof. John Rossman and Allen Limbert 
were working ou a saw mill in Little Sug: 
ar valley last week, i 

Mr. Verick was in this community | 
with his engine sawing wood for Benj, | 
Limbert, 

There will be a Sunday school festival 
at the Muatray school house on Saturday 
evening; benefit for the Sunday school, 

A rumor that a baboon dance will take 
place at west end of the valley, in the 

as 

| 

flees 

Hart Schaffner] 
& Marx 

Hand Tadored 
R——— 

seen in. 

Serges, 
Crashes 
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Such Clothes 
you may be proud to be 

All wool Thibets, 
Homespuns, Wool 
and Flannels—full 

near fature, and all the monkeys will 
have an invitation; no doubt the town | 
boys will have an invitation too. i 

H. 8. D. scribe do you know what the 
ghost was? No, what was it? why it was 
a calf born with a shamac and elm horns 
and a spruce tall; no doubt the next will 
have peach horas and a grape tail. 

—- - A —— 

Sober. 

Misses Mabel and Lizzie got thelr 
photo taken; we beleive one went to 
Martha Pa., how about it Lizzie ? 

Misses Lizzie Wolf and Dora Gentzel 
intend to make a visit to lock Haven 
and Glenn Union. 

Mrs. Mary Zerby is keeping house for 
Jacoh Breon at Spring Mills, 

Miss Eisle Snyder got married last 
week one day; we wish ber a happy 
time through life. 

Mifflin county speut 
.. 

Two gentlemen, of 
Sanday at Jacob 

spent Wednesday Mrs, Calvin Breon   at Ben Breon's.   

lined, half lined or quarter lin- 

ed; colorings brown, gray, ol- 
ive mixtures, blue serge, black 

Thibets, Cheviot and Diagon- 
al. In all twenty-two different 

and distinct styles. Coats with 
non-breakable front; pants with 
belt loops. Outing Suits (coat 
and pants suits), no one shows 
so many, no one shows so 
good. 

are eager tosell us clothing, 

furnishings, hats—weatever 
it may be. Oar purchases 
are made at lowest possible 
rates and they come to you 
at these figures plus our fair 
profit, 

Summed up it means 
simply this: that we asserl 
and are prepared to prove 
by demonstration and com 
arison that you can buy 

ter clothirg here ai small. 
er prices than anywhere 
else fo Bellefonte. It's an 
easy matter to make a test 
case-—we are confident of 
the outcome, 

‘SIM, « CLOTHIER, SIM, = CLOTH 
  
    
  

a 
yo
 

 


